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ORDER SHEET FOR MAGISTRATE'S RECORDS

rN THE COURT OF NAYANJYOTT CHOUDHURY, ADDL. CJM

BONGAIGAON

PRC Case No. 431 of 2020

The accused Binod Rabha and Jibanjyoti Ray are brought

from judicial custody and they are seen.

Copy is found ready which are furnished to the accused

persons.

On hearing the learned APP and the learned legal aid

counsel for the accused persons, perusing the case record

and going through the material available with the case

record it is appeared to me that the accused Binod Rabha

has committed an offence punishable uls 379 of IPC and

the accused Jibanjyoti Ray had committed an offence

punishable uls 411of IPC which this Court is competent to

try and adequately punish, hence charges were framed in

writing on separate sheets which were read over and

explained to the accused to which they filed petition no.

136 pleading their guilt and prayed for imposing minimum

penalty/set off the conviction period,

The charge so framed in writing are kept with the C/R.

Heard, perused the C/R.

Now section 379 of IPC says-

Punishment for theft.-Whoever commits theft shall be

punished with imprisonment of either description for a

term which may extend to three years, or with fine, or

with both.

So considering the plea of guilt of the accused Binod

Rabha he is convicted u/s 379 of IPC,

'l have heard the convict Binod Rabha on sentence hearing.

The convict submitted that he had been in judicial custody
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for more than nine months alreadY.

From the case record it is seen that the convict Binod

Rabha has been in judicial custody since 26-04-20. So

considering all the submission the convict Binod Rabha is

sentenced for simple imprisonment for a term of Eight

months twenty three days. The term which the convict has

undergone in judicial custody shall be set off and on

completion he would be set at liberty if not required in any

other case.

Again section 411 of iPC saYs-

Dishonestly receiving stolen property.-Whoever

dishonestly receives or retains any stolen property,

knowing or having reason to believe the same to be stolen

property, shall be punished with imprisonment of either

description for a term which may extend to three years/ or

with fine, or with both.

So considering the plea of guilt of the accused Jibanjyoti

Ray he is convicted uls 4tt of IPC.

I have heard the convict Jibanjyoti Ray on sentence

hearing. The convict submitted that he had been in judicial

custody for more than nine months already'

From the case record it is seen that the convict Jibanjyoti

Ray has been in judicial custody since 26-04-20. So

considering all the submission the convict Jibanjyoti Ray is

sentenced for simple imprisonment for a term of Eight

months twenty three days. The term which the convict has

undergone in judicial custody shall be set off and on

completion he would be set at liberty if not required in any

other case.

Inform the Superintendent of Prisons, Abhayapuri,

Bongaigaon.

Accordingly the case is disposed off.
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